
How to create Automated 
ACoS Report in Amazon?

Automation of any business operation improves productivity, 
reliability, and performance. Similarly, automating the Amazon 
ACoS report will reduce extensive labour and person-hours to 
extract costs from various sources. As automation takes care of 
recurring and tedious tasks, employees can focus their attention 
on strategies and business processes to generate more revenue.  
 
Manually creating an ACoS report is also inconsistent and 
inaccurate where the real-time data might be missing.  
Automation will improve the accuracy and reliability of the report 
for informed decision-making. 
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What are the Challenges faced in manual ACoS Reporting? 



Sponsored Product  
This report is only for Sellers, not vendors. It 
contains Targeting report, campaign report, 
advertised product report, search term impression 
share report, placement report, performance 
overtime report, search term report, and 
purchased product report. 
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Amazon ACoS is calculated from Campaign Report table in all these 
relevant Reports from Amazon Ads dashboard. 

Sponsored Brands  
This report can be used by both sellers and 
vendors. It contains Keyword report, campaign 
report, keyword placement report, search term 
report, category benchmark report, search term 
impression shares report, and the campaign 
placement report. 

Sponsored Display  
This report is only for Sellers, not vendors. It 
contains Campaign report, advertised product 
report, targeting report, and purchased product 
report 

Sponsored Video 
This report combines first-party reporting 
metrics with Amazon Advertising-supported 
third-party metrics to analyze campaign impact 
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How Will You a get an Automated ACoS Report? 
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Break-Even ACoS = Profit Margin  
 
Target ACoS = Profit Margin (Before Advertising) – Target Profit 
Margin (After Advertising) 

ACoS = (Ad spend/Ad sales) x 100 

Get Ad Spend from Cost  
Get Ad Sales from attributed sales for 7-14 days 

$418,451 $118,974 $33,906 28.50%



Talk to Our Expert Data Analysts

Step 1: Configure Daton.  
 
Step 2. Connect Daton to Amazon Ads data connector  
 
Step 2: Model data to create ACoS dataset with all metrics  
 
Step 3: Connect the dataset to a BI tool and create a  
              visualization 

At Saras, we have done ACoS reporting for over 30 brands and 
agencies using our Daton product and analytics consulting 
team. 

Manually extracting reports from Amazon Ads dashboard and 
analyzing those can be time consuming and complex. Data savvy 
Amazon sellers use highly automated data pipelines like Daton to 
transfer data from all these sources to a data destination for quick 
generation of financial reports. The consolidated view of all 
important reports will enable to make faster and informed business 
decisions. Daton enables you to easily import important information 
from your Amazon Ads; export the data to any popular data 
warehouse to obtain ACoS. So, quickly follow the steps mentioned 
below and get instant Amazon ACoS Report. 

https://sarasanalytics.com/analytics-services/conversion-rate-optimization



